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This pest Saturday afternoon, 
the Brunswickan's “key-twirling 
wheeler dealer” business man- 

Honest Bill Freelandf. I
-l ,£"■ I eger,

bought a cookie from the en
tertainment 
$1428.50.

As the accompanying picture 
attests, the recipients of Honest 
Bill’s philanthropy were ecsta
tic. Of course, the other mem
bers of the Brunswickan staff 

shocked at hearing the 
and Honest Bill was con-

inio
ningi committee for

-&A* - - - prog:
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mon)
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news
tacted immediately for an ex
planation.

Honest Bill agreed that he 
had acted impulsively, but as 
he said, “I just couldn’t stand 
there and look at that one lone

% y
1 the
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cookie.”
The "Bruns" staff commended 

him for his compassion, but 
they refused to allow emotion 
to confuse the issue.

Honest Bill, finally cornered, 
gave out a full explanation. 
“The cheque was post-dated to 
next year,” he said, “and there
fore, we don’t have to worry 
about it”.

This explanation seemed to 
satisfy all, but, as one observer 
said later on, “the "Bruns" staff 
seems to be falling into the line 
of so many other organizations 
and adopting the attitude of 
“what the hell!, they can raise 
the levy and pay for it next 
year”.

Another person, when hearing 
that Honest Bill’s effort was

„ . .. • tuzontv. cording to various living areas, somewhat envied our centraliz- eggent|any a hoax, pointed out
For the first 1 " h on and off the campus, ed system and the ability of the that since the Bake Sale had

two years, the Umver^iUesjf ^ indeed wa3 considered by UNB students to handle their realized the magnificent sum of 
and New Brun. both groups t0 have its draw- own affairs to a large extent $26.85, it would only take fifty-

backs as one man may be re- On the other hand it must be three more of such sales to make 
presenting his fraternity of 40 noted that their senate has up the $1428.50 déficit, 
brothers, whereas another is re- much more time to deal with 
presenting his dormitory of 200 student problems, not being 
individuals. Re-ddstribution is hampered by routine admim- 
a problem in Maine - - - at pre- strative duties. Also, commit- 
sent being successfully blocked tees appointed by their senate 
by the fraternities who do not do not necessarily consast 
wish to lose their power hands, senate members, but rather 
Another fundamental difference members from the student body 
between the two was the power at large - - - this is useful in
exerted by the two entities---- that it encourages more i«rtici-
UM lacks formal control over pation by a greater number o 
its student organizations. Many students.
groups are not responsible to Both schools felt that some- 
their senate for their policies thing was gained by this con- 
and actions. Furthermore the ference and one member of our 
senate does not control the flow delegation said that they came 
of student funds - - - rather this home with many good ideas, 
responsibility is assumed by the Plans are being made to con- 
administration, who more or sider more of these conferences 
less perform the function of our organized in a similar nature.
SRC. Members of the senate _
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theMacKenzie house the new men's residence tnat will 

rooms. The residence will complete
le9: .À ÆConstruction tas begun on 

house 100 men in 30 single and 35 double 
the Jones , Neil, and Bridges Quadrangle.
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Maine
New Brunswick, met in a con- 

OiMffio, Maine this Csference at 
past weekend.

The purpose of the conference 
to present a forum discus

sion of current questions in Ca
nadian — American relations, 
with special emphasis on mat
ters of concern to the New-En- 
gland Atlantic Provinces region.

The UNB delegation consisted 
vi' administration, student and 
faculty representatives. On Fri
day evening, a general meeting 
of all participants was held in 
the Memorial Union Assembly 
building; the guest- speakers 

the Hon. R. G. L. Fair- 
weather, M.P., and R. S. Han- 

Executive Secretary to

pa
to
«8was
11

FILTER lie
18

*Plai/e/C& tti
w
d<

were v
1 &Eson,

Stanely Tupper, U.S. Represent
ative from Maine. The emphasis 
that evening was placed upon 
the need for Canada and the 
U.S. to remain “good neigh
bours” while at the same time 
realizing the existence of two 
separate and* distinct nations.

On Saturday morning the del
egates divided into their indivi
dual discussion groups to dis- 

problems and means of co-

. < V
XW

-
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IVliÉHANICAL ENGINEERS 
OTEMICAL ENGINEERS 

CHEMISTS
Opportunities in Canadas leading industry

PULP and PAPER

Vf -
cuss
operation in their respective 
fields. The 10 SRC representa
tives met with their American 
counterparts for purposes of dis- 

student government.

I
with

KIMBERLY-CLARK OF CANADA 
LIMITED 1 ft -cussing

Many differences were detected 
between the two systems rang
ing all the way from structure 
to degrees of participation yet 
it was found the role of each 

- that is, to

and associated companies:
SPRUCE FALLS POWER & PAPER CO. LTD.,

KIMBERLY-CLARK PULP & PAPER CO. LTD., 
Terrace Bay

V'tik-
Xà

was the same 
represent the students.

Briefly, UM’s student govern
ing body is called the Senate. 
It consists of 43 members who 

elected to the council ac-

Manufacturers of newsprint. PuJP*- ^lee"ex faciel 
tissues and other leading consumer products.
Brochure, outlining employment
taining application forms are available at your Place 
ment Office.

%

The best-tasting filter cigaretteare
PLEASE NOTE: Interview time can be used. m°5t 
effectively if applications have been filled out^ m ’ 
vance and candidates have read the company s liter
ature.

atior
HefT Skilled Teller hr Town 1

AH Week Oeuwanleed Interviens uill be held on December 3 and 4 ■■II
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: : 'The year of the bulge 1

Ô•//
lumbia and the University of
New Brunswick thinks they w ___ ------------------- _

Writing also in the Sep- WORKING ONE’S WAY THROUGH COLLLGL 
of Saturday WUKM1VU V EDUCATI0N AL 1

There are various means by which a young man can finance 
His education ... of which his college fees are only a small par
ticular. The easiest and most oft-used way is to marry a working 
girl. Nurses and secretaries are both fairly good bets . . . although 
you can’t beat the mentality of a school-teacher as a soul-mate 
... if you don’t do something right the first time, they make you
do it over again! , _. .

Tor multitudinous reasons, however, some men prefer not to
finance university by matrimony . . . perhaps the term of repay
ment is too long. A most satisfactory alternative would be to 
•strike up a less permanent liaison with a wealthy widow or 
divorcee’ ... nice work if you can get it. Such positions are dif 
ficult to come by, and most aspiring candidates are forced to find
0theîhere ri, lor^rin&prismg young man, always the oppor
tunity to go into the used car business for himself. After a few 
months in that business, he will be a credit to his community „. 
and to His bank(s), his landlord, the corner grocery store, the 
auto supply houses and Dr. Black. However, he will have the
pnnentotion of being the only nine-car family in town.C° ïnoZr acSSble mode of «using money is to engage in 
the civilian version of "Car 54 - Where are You?" ., . driving taxi. 
Thrills, meeting new friends, and pdenty of action are the key^ 
notes of this form of employment . . . although it sometimes 
rather hard on the system. You do have the opportunity to get 

.how to drive your cab, where the most popular

Editor-, Mote: This article. | than that. It is nothing less 
condensed from the Septem- than the complete reorganize; 
bar issue of Saturday Night. I tion of university

ïtog tiwerti^ expansion enormous. Only government 

in the future. The can eupply money in the a- 
beina printed with mounts required — and how 

1 then can universities remain 
independent? How can univer
sities maintain high education- WÊ

_ . «. Year of the 1 *1 standards with half-a-mil- ships, research and teaching
^ j? ,the non students? What kinds at will suffer accordingly. How-

Bulge. J*115 curricUta an, needed in a new ever, if reasonable arrange-
when acme 168,000 students ? ^here wiU the ments can be made about the
enrol in Canadian colleges and teaohers8^ome ^m? selection and appointment of
universities, the„ But it the problems are staff members to boards of
the^>#t'T ^ti0rmof enormous, » are the oppor- governors (and here I like the
reaches our institutions or l proposals made Toy Professor
higher learning. Then arriv-1 we look torwapd, Donnelly in his essay), I see
«1 PO**™* * therefore, to new and insagin- no reason why professors
change: Maes education has . teaching aids like should not become full mem-
caught up with the alleges. | »ttve uses or ieacn | ^ of boards of governors.

But, as the September issue — -But here again I must
of Saturday Night points out, sound a note of warning. In
the universities, their staffs my opinion, the practical op-
and our governments are ill- position to faculty control
prepared to meet the new btt me (and even lay control) of uni-
challenges. In many cases, versities will come from gov-
these new demands on our col- SCRUTINEER emments, for governments
leges and universities are not goon contribute most of
understood. Even the nature ^ money for university ex-
of the “student explosion” is PAGE SIX penditures — and traditionally,
not dearly perceived by many ,he who pays the piper calls
people. I I the tune’. Here I suggest and

Arnold Bdinborough, Satur- urge that, where it makes
day Night editor and himself tetevision ta^d ^ures, ^ genae univereity grants com-
« former teacher at Queen s oational films . mittees, composed of univer-
and the University of British machines? Can we‘look for- men and women, be set
Columbia, writes: ward to a ^ree-tenu y**r in |p ^ each province a buf-

‘Th a report put out just which the physical P fer of sorts between govern-
two months ego, Dr. F. E. the university is us or a mentg and universities. The 
Sheffield, Director of Research least 40 weeks out of the trends in Ontario, British 
for the Canadian Universities (instead of the present 26 or ^ Quefcec all in.
Federation, pointed out that so)? And, because of me t - djeate ^ ^ governments 
whereas the enrolment of full- mendous public uwolyement ^ OQncerning
time university students m with what has now with university affairs.”
Canada has doubled in the public education at the uni- jugt some o( the
pari seven years (from 72,000 versity level, can we look tor h]emR we face, for
to 141,000), it would double a new alignment of toe aca- ^ tact is that we are just 
«gain in six years, treble in demie profession within so- nQw to see the forc-
11 years and reach half a mil- eiety itself?’’ . es that will irrevocably change
lion students sometime in And who should run education system at the

universities Can faculty uniyersity leveL how we han-
‘The university problem, members take control. dle thetse forces will deter-

therefore, is not what to do Dr. Norman A. M Macken- mine ^ future in every area 
with a sudden influx of stu- aie, former president of both human activity,
dents It goes much deeper | the University of British Co-

can.
issuetember

Night, Dr. Mackenzie says:
“If academics, that is, pro

fessors, are to operate, man
age and control our univer
sities, some of them must be 
prepared to give up time and 
energy to this work. Scholar-

programs 
article Is 
no changes in dates; the pub
lication therefore. refers to
ywfiiilK of Sfcptetttk**6

tips, however
’"“'Ml 'th="?«C Whi* tiud.nl, m»y
use to earn money are gambling, bootlegging, selling protection

and buying an ap^tm»! bon». 
With diligent apptication to such pursuits as have been afote-
^nUdtSt tiud». should b. ab„ „ M 
Of a major part of his year’s expenses . • say his parking u- 
nt ,INB where Red Tag Day lasts for twelve months.

UWOTking as thfe desk clerk in one of the larger sleeping estab
lishments has its merits as part-time employment to while away 
the evening hours. Here one obtains a galaxy J

electrician, telephone operator handling many tines, 
counsellor and focal point of the corn- 

many kicks as the taxi business, of 
for the banks.

<

as plumber,
policy advisor, marriage 
plaint department. Not

hut it does keep your intgrest_j^_^o

'4
: as

iirae

themselves

II. 1W)s mSTAHT
new1877. e MOLTioonrmo

• plastic VAMm^neo^gwta.
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u.rnovember 20. 1964 I DAN SCANS4 bruntwlckon honour society 
that is the question

firmly in the

Corona or The question of a National 
Broadcasting System has been 
a hot-bed of contioveray for 
the past 30 years. Commissions 
of every conceivable vaiiety 
have been delegated to inves
tigate the problem, however, 
it seems that the recommenda
tions made by these commis- 

cast aside and

want to stand 
middle, where it’s cozy and 
warm; not too far behind, but 
(god forbid) not too far out in 
front either.

Lest y 
up by our 
nick 22 He )Durable People t) 
start the - *oup off. Not too 
surprisingly Corona now in
cludes mot. of the members 
at that Committee who are 
still at UNB — presumably it 
takes one to know one. The 
Group then put together some 
fcirvt of constitution, which 
has never been given to the 
SRC for discussion. No one is 
supposed to get money from 
the student government with
out an approved constitution 
and a proper budget applica
tion, but these were Honour
able people, so without any 
ad yen'** notice, Council nap- 
pily voted them $78.00 for 
creeta* SRC money control is

ballots in lastgirl taking
week's SRC election, who told 
us whom to vote for.)

Corona isn’t a “clique” or a'
"snob group” — it's a “Serv
ice” organization — it exists 
to help the wheels go round a 
little more smoothly.

No doubt the group is now own 
a permanent fixture. The SRC 
seems to Hka having a body of 
decent, respectable students to 
call on for thankless jobs —
CP’s with class, one might say.
The members are now, and 
probably will be, representa
tives of the best people in
volved in extracurricular af
fairs on this campus. But let’s 
not call it Honour Society; as 
C. P. Snow, said of another 
group, “they are not a society 
of distinguished men, but a 
society of men conferring dis
tinctions upon one another.”

Nelson Adams

always loose — SRC execu
tives this year, for example, 
paid out more then $7,000 for 
entertainers’ contracts without 
volunteering a word to the 
Council. Fortunately for the 
Students’ pocket book, Corona 
decided there migfrt be too 
much uproar, so none of the 
money has been spent — so

So Corona hasn’t cost us 
anything yet Whet hes it 
done? So far, members have 
helped with Freshmen Orient
ation: meeting foreign stu
dents, guiding Freshmen a- 
round the campus, taking part 
in the President's Tea. In the 
future they’ll meet visitors to 
the University, act as ushers 
at the more decorous student 
events, tike Convocation end 
Bncaenta, and supervise elec
tions (one hopes they’ll be a 
little more restrained then the

First of all Corona isn’t an 
“academic” organization, and 
its members aren’t necessarily

even

bl
The I

from ku 
Intresqua 
look to 
timiam. V 
champion 
coach K 
one defe 
wards to 
the dedi 

Jim C 
Reds, si 
the nice 
the secoi 
slap , shi 
Meehan, 
showed 
shifts.. < 
has the 
seems t

Students, orHonours
particularly bright 
demie sense 
a minimum 
nient of 86%. The “honour* 
in the name is used in a more 
general way, to indicate the 
qualities of Character (a word 
wttioh members speak in a 
hushed and reverent tone) 
which the group claims to look 
for in its members.

Like many groups 
tivitiee on this campus, 
ona got started in a vague and 
nebulous sort of way; partly 
a fuzzy desire to be “suave 
and partly our “me-too" atti
tude: ; the main 
____ j fee that other Uni
versities have "Honour So
cieties’*, so we should, too. As 
usual, students here seem to

a committee set 
SRC managed to

in the aoa- 
, though there is 
academic requis

sions were 
broadcasting developed in its 

blxmdering and stumbling
way.

In its attempt to blanket the 
nation, the CBC leaves you 
and I with a $100 million tab 
to pick up every year, end what 
is even more disconcerting is 
the fact that 75% of this cov
erage is carried by private 
stations. If the CBC were to 
attempt this coverage without 
the help of private stations, 
that is by building its own, 
the cost would be astronom
ical. Also, many of the areas 
now served by private stations 
are sparsely populated and 
could not support another tele- 

i vision station, but none of this 
to impress those who

far.

and ac- 
Cor-

Hie
Blanc a 
moat p 
for twt 
both of 
period.i seemsI lay down the polity.

In its attempts to promote I Canadian talent, the CBC has 
I again through a lack of realiz- 
I ing the facts of life completely I fumbled the ball. The old days I of Shakespearian Drama, when I a 4-foot sapling on stage repre- I sented a forest are gone. The I television audience of today 
I has been exposed to a greet 
1 deal of fine set design and 

j I layout (mostly from American 
1 I TV) and it is not going to 

I settle for anything less then I the best from Canadian tele- 
, I vision. Some of the CBC pro- 
f ductions look like nothing nouno

I more than a high school play. from
The CBC ha. also <aiW or W|m.

I more accurately has not even 
I attempted to publicize Cana- 
I dian talent Apparently the I directors of our public net- I work seem to feel that pre- I seating Canadian talent is all 
I the publicity that is required,
I but it’s not. The CBC should 
I make big news of Canadian 
I talent anywhere and every - 
I where. The private stations 
1 certainly * won’t and why 
I should they? Why should pri- 
I vate broadcasters go to the 
I bother and expense of building 
I a glamorous and popular Oan- 

should be dissolved and future I admn talent scene when they 
cancelled. Obviously | have one ready made in the

States.
’ Why did Robert Goulet,
Lome Green, Raymond Mas
sey and many others go below' 
the border? For the obvious 
reason; they didn’t get the 
public acclaim and popularity 
and the money that goes with 
it in Canada.

The outlook of the CBC, al
though commendable is not 
realistic or practical and un
fortunately reflects what is 
often the attitude on much of 
the Canadian scene. The ap
peal to Canadians to buy 
something (be it material or 
abstract) just because it’s 
Canadian.

1 The CBC must realize that 
I it cannot sell national pride,I and begin to sell a quality 
I product.

went this enough to let it hap
pen. We are bound to lose a 
certain degree of .our identity 
timply because we are on the 
UNB campus. ARar all why 
are we on the campus — we 
hope It 
cause
dations on Queen Street.

Even though TC will soon 
have its own Student’s Center, 
our students will very likely 

down to UNB. Since 
UNB hes so long permitted us 

use of their facil-

1\\VUTTfRS 8S8E II

v -Vr/ yControversial opinions have 
been voiced among Teacher s £5-X iS by

not simply be- 
of our overcrowded con-

ForCollege students whether we 
ghoukt or should not contrib
ute towards the Student Union 
fi^iÆng at UNB.

Many look upon this as be
ing a very favourable method 
for socially uniting the stu
dents from the three colleges 
and promoting better relations 
among them. This opinion no 
doubt arises from the fact that 

UNB students have a

h/> row U1 
to repi 
the Cl 
pionshi 
this Si 
team 1 
Black 
end ir 
colleg

Z % Z.
; \

a generous 
itiee, we hope that thfcy will 
m.ir« the long climb upwards Coeu

\ito ours.many
tendency to look down upon 
TC both academically and so
cially.

Contrary to beliefs of UNB 
students and even to many TC 
students, we et Teacher’s Col
lege are perfectly free to con
tribute to the proposed Stu
dent Union Building — but 
only as individuals.

There are several reasons — 
very good reasons — why we 
cannot contribute as a group 
in the name of Teacher’s Col-

Ckistene Hanson, TC 
What doEditor’s

you mean that you have to 
have 100% support of the 
students before you can in
stitute a SUB levy? You must 
be joking. What does it mat
ter whether you are part of 
a government institution?

We think that it would be 
1 a good idea to see TC become 

Interested in our com- 
. and

ally 1 
tain 1 
year, 
thoug 
showi

c.

V z
-ng
run»
third
has i
son.
on ti
detes
asset
refui
Med
four
Han

(f WvvX*
munity on the hill . . 
what about losing this ao- 

“precious 
What identity is this? The 
only identity we can perceive 

of Mue TC jackets 
with the colle» turned up.

• «identity."calledlege.
Since TC is a government 

institution, the students oan- 
jnot be forced to contribute 
unlees 100% of the students 
are in favour, which is, of 
course, well nigh impossible. 
The plans of TC indude a 
Student’s Center to be built in 
the very near future. If we 
contribute, to UNB'* SUB the 
provincial government might 
very well think that we really 
don’t need our own Student's 
Center which we desperately 
want.

Then there are those who 
are terrified that TC would 
lose its precious identity — 
that it would become socially 
submerged under UNB activ
ities. Although our students 
are wholly in favour of pro
moting better social relations, 
we will never become a sub
sidiary of UNB unless we

are a
day we could not hope to meet 
,fhe le* which is sure to be 

Editor: I injured by the next presen-
In the Daily Gleaner, we ^ Entertainment

read that Oscar Brown, folk- ” *
mtnamtr (not pother one I ) will Committee, 
be presented by the UNB Stu- hope the Entertainment Com- 
taHSUJutiv. Council milice ton't in dmrge of toe 
on tfov. 21. Nov. 21 is the date cookie aale.) •
of the first UNB home hockey Lets face it, the Enter

_ to be played against, ment Committee has been aSi. to mcuTt - lion Mr. Copeland ha, iurve-
a Ml linked another empty timed as a Ro£in.. ^

verse with a definite lack of
P The losses to date of the the Midas touch. We feel Mr.
Entertainment Committee are Copeland’s resignation as '
reported as $1400. This loss is tertainment Committee Ohair-

absorbed by student man should be accepted. He
X. aT occasional cookie has blundered deplorably. This

i aale will do little to improve is not a matter of saving a .
situation. Even if we had but of saving money. We also
successful cookie sale per I feel Jhat tins Committee

will
ninf

programs 
there is no demand for it on
this campus. bab;

Sincerely,
Muriel-Ann Walker,
Bus. Ad. 3
Beth Watters, Arts 3 

Editor’s comment: We are leda 
to believe that the perform
ance by Oscar Brown has been 
cancelled. That solves the in
itial problem you mentioned.

The cookie sale was, at least 
step in the right direction. 

We can hope that the enter
tainment committee will try 
to come up with something a 
little more lucrative in the fu
ture. There are better ways to 
make money than cookie sales.

fres(We certainly
pot*

1
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U.N.B. Red Devils ’
Champs Again? NEW FOB FALL! V

ond period. Bill Meshan tied 
the game at 4-4 in the third 
session. The Whites outshot 
the Reds 48-44.

Gleaajnby Ml Redden I and Stairs were the power
The Red Devils, judging I house trio for the Reds as they 

from lest Saturday night's also racked in two counters 
Intrasquad hockey game, can and skated well. The defense 
look to ♦>»« season with op- I looked as strong as ever

With ten of last year's I Drover, Morell, MacKinnon 
championship team on the ice and Naylor holding down the 
coach Kelly was looking for positions, 
one defenseman and four for- The goaltendere all looked 
wards to complete his roster— good. Mark Jacobson ruade 
the decisions will be difficult, some spectacular saves in the 

Jim Grant, playing for the third period. Hermel Couruner 
Reds, skated well and scored and Terry Bird .' Pj*3?* 
the nicest goal of the nigit in well in the game in which the 
the second period on a driving anxious 
slap . shot. Herb Madill, Bill shots on goal. Wrigley s per- 
Meehan, and Gary Jones also fonnance was indicative of 
showed promise during their fine skill and experience, 
shifts.. On defense Pat Faroes The final 9W*f„ lh* ga^ 
has the size that coach Kelly was 4-4. The Whites led 3-1 
seems to like. after the firstpenod on goals

The line of Peterson, Le- j by Drover, Peterson and Le-
Blanc. Duquette registered the 
lone Red tatty. The Reds got 
goals from Stairs, MacKinnon 
and Jim Grant to go out in 
front 4-3 at the end of the sec-

ê

Wlth REDS: H. Couturier, G.; P. I ft
Forbes,-^Jeffrey, D.; BANay-t | ^/\ 
lor, D.; C. MacKinnon, D.; B.
Marshall, W.; A. Duquette, W.;
J. Grant, C.; G. Jones, W. C.
McCluskey. C.; P. LeBlanc, W.;
G. Stairs, C.; M. Currie, W.;
R. Belldveau, W.

WHITES: T. Bird, G.; J.
Drover, D.; R. Fram, D.;
Morell, D.; R. Walsh, D.; B 
Meehan, C.J M Winslow, W.,
W. Nugent, C.; H. Madill, W.;
D. LeBlanc, W.; D. Peterson,
W.; E. Oikle, W.; B. Baxter,

I W.; J. Leach, C. Alternate 
| Goalkeepers: Mark Jacobson.
1 The first Red Devil game 

will be this Saturday night at 
I 7:45 p. m. The visitors will be 

the spirited, hard skating St.
Thomas Tommies.

SHETLAND AND 
MOHAIR MEDIUM 
WEIGHT LONG 
SLEEVE CARDIGAN

l
)

t
5 J.

forwards fired 89 l
e
3

You’ll get rave* when everyone views and 
• 'reviews’ you in this fell-fashioned medium 
weight Shetland and Mohair long sleeve 
cardigan... featuring seedette patches on 
sleeves and front facing! Sises 3442,
814.98. And to complete your ensemble. 
Kitten’s superbly tailored fully-lined 
Botany wool worsted skirt makes a perfect 
match! All in new Fall shades. Sises 8-20,
915.98. At better shops everywhere!

it
I,
»,

h
is

Blanc and Leech produced the 
meet precision and accounted 
for two of the White goals, 
both of which came in the 1st
period. Duquette, . ^ — m m

Hamersgallop to Guelph
the most enthusiastic group I 
with which I have ever been I 
associated. They are dedicated 
and well disciplined young I 

and if they use their po- I

is
id
e-
iis

Bellivcau.TO

>te
as
iz-

Legere sees him as a good 
prospect for the future. Char
les Cleary — Also running his 
last race for the Red and 
Black Charley has been con
stantly plagued with injuries.
However he’s healthy now and 
determined to make his last 
race his best. John Fairchild-- they are 
“Just call me dedication”
John trains as hard as any one.
However it’s debatable wheth
er he realizes his own strength.
He’s resolved to run the op
position into the ground Sat
urday.

It is expected that compet
ition at Guelph will be on the 
same level as last year. Al
though somewhat weakened 
by graduations, McMaster is 
again favoured to win. How
ever, they may have trouble 
making the final, since the 
University of Toronto has 
been beefed up by a few hog- 
town recruits. Manitoba should 
again take the western div
ision, and although they are 
losing a key man, it is prob
able that a replacement has 
been found; they 
therefore be a great deal 
stronger. The Ottawa-St. Law
rence League is strictly an un
known quantity..

However, Coach Legere did 
venture a comment: “This is

îly Ü81Without this Ubd it it not a gemaièe KITTENby ARNOLD ASKER
For the second year in a 

row UNB has earned the right 
•to represent the Maritimes at 
the CIAIJ cross country cham
pionships to be held at Guelph 
this Saturday. The seven man 

to represent the Red and 
Black was chosen last week
end in a 6 mile circut of the 
college route.

Coach Amby Legepe has an
nounced the sanguine squad 
from Saturday’s results: Chris 
Williamson — an internation
ally known runner, will cap
tain the team for the second 

Chris Sproulo — al-

lys
en
re
tie men,

tential of courage and wisdom 
in the race, then all of us will 
have reason to be proud that 

our representatives."

lay
eat f.

_______
tnd
can

to
twin
ele-
wo-
ling
lay. 
I or 
iven 
ma-

lia;
■

the year.
though only a sophomore, he 
shows a capability of becom- 

strong national class 
Bob Jarvis — in his

,net-
pre- 
i all .ng a 

runner.
third year with the Harriers 
has put in a top effort all sea
son. Bob is the smallest man 
on the team but his desire and 
determination make him a big 
asset. Bill MacDonald — a 
refugee from the land of Gold 
Medals, Bill is turning in his 
fourth and best year with the 
Harriers. It’s hoped that Bill 
will end his career with a win
ning note. Robin Carr — 
baby of the team Robin is a 
freshman from Lachine. His 
potential is limitless and Coach

ired,
ould
idian I !
rery-
lions ..1 •'v
why ii
pri-

■ :the ' Xlddng
should,Oan- I

they 
n the

The
oulet, 
Mas- 

below 
ivious 
t the 
llarity 
i with

Â

türPdS2SSdim6 S£STO À REWARDING ing circumstances
Mi a — of young men interested in a career as aFUTU RE * commissioned officer in the Canadian Army
2, THE REGULAR OFFICER TWAINING ^LANths

«X- Navy, th. Cwwdiw»

Army or the Royal Canadian Air t ore»

® MEDICAL AND DCNT .ubmdiwd durta, tiwr twm add

physical
!C, al- 
s not 
d un- 
îat is 
uch of 
ie ap- 
3 buy 
rial or 
re it’s

MMort,
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked'J) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers 

PwuiUw** Spotting

J. S. NeilT& Sons
limited

se that 
pride, 

quality PAUL BURDEN

£1
475-083665 York

/ ■
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Bombers down final gamei nSaints
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A
s"vrr.*E §r Here is a rewarding opportunity where your 

initiative and personal talents will be «PPredated 
and rewarded. You will receive on-the-job training 
designed to prepare you tor rapid advancement. 
Promotion is from within the company, and is 
based on individual performance.
If you are graduating in the faculty of Commerce, 
Arts or Science.
If you possess leadership ability and self-con
fidence.
If you 
interest
If you are
expense-paid transfers.

it’. *7

& Ï , » j,- ' - ^ ^ A *9

Palov, playing his first com
plete game since the first 
Mount A contest, took a quick 
pitch right to score 
touch down.

by WOODY
FREDERICTON: Last Satur

day afternoon the University 
of New Brunswick Red Bom
bers completed their most 
successful season in the At
lantic Football Conference by 
downing the tough Saint Dun- 
stan University Saints 12-0 

Twice in the first quarter 
the Saints threatened to cross 
UNB goal line, however, the 
Bombers defensive team tight
ened and forced the Saints to 
fumble. After the. Saints next 
series of plays Bombers took

their own 20 yard lineover on
when Driscoll was unable to 
complete a third down pass. 
Twelve plays later Blake 
Lynch, getting a good block, 
raced against the Saints de- 
densive flow for 35 yards and 
Bombers first touch down. The 

6-0 at the half.

5 yarda
possess imagination, ambition, and an 
in people.

able and willing to accept periodic
Shorts . . •

Rick Logie crashed tor 107 
yards, the 5th game 
he passed the 100 yard mark 

. . John Wheelock played 
with a broken hand and made 
a fine interception . . . 
Summary:

in which

If you fulfill the above requirements, consider a 
career with Zeller's Limited, a growing Canadian 
Retail Company with 100 stores in 70 cities. Suc
cess in the Training Programme leads to Store 
Management or to other executive positions in 
the Buying & Executive Office.
Starting salary will be commensurate with your 
qualifications and experience. Employee benefits 
include, Pension Plan, Group Life and Health 

Profit Sharing, and Summer and

score was 
The game continued with 

John Wheeliock, Russ Radcliffe 
and Jim Malneriah making 
key interceptions to keep the 
Saints from scoring. With two 
minutes left in the game Dan

UNB SDS
1st Downs 

Rushing 
Passing 
Penalties 
Total

Yds. Rushing 
Passing 
Total

Passes Att/Oomp. 4/2 18/6 
Punts/Aug 
Interceptions by 3 
Yds. Pen.
Fumbles Lost 

yNext Week:—
A FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

I15 9
1 5
1 3

17 17
263 148

ch ire
Insurance,
Winter Vacations.
Visit the Placement Office to learn more about 
tiie career opportunities with Zeller’s, and to 
arrange an interview with a company represen
tative who will be on campus on:

by
Tl

The
scrutineer

the!9029 Inte292 238 Cha
er’3/24.7 3/31.3 t0 and

rou
1

Another football season has been written away into the books 
tor the University of New Brunswick Red Bombers. In many 
ways it must be labelled a successful one but there still is room 
for a greet deal of improvement.

For Coach Nelson it was his first season with a better than 
.500 record since 1959 as the squad ended up with a 4-3-1 mark 
and fifth place in the Atlantic Football Conference, just Vi point 
behind Shearwater Flyers. This achievement is noteworthy but 
exactly how commendable is it for the administration of the 
school?

56 15 
1 2 Monday, Nov. 30th.

do;
Pr{ 
in 
BrGREENES ■' .
In•I«* I St
w<

T.V.
■

arUNB is a school with the largest student body in the con
ference and could easily dominate or at least compete on a favor
able basis in the upper echelons of the league. But this has never 
been true. Their three losses all came at the hands of the teams 
that finished ahead of them in the standings, Shearwater, St. 
Mary's and St. F. X. They did not have a game on schedule with 
the third-place team, Stadacona. (Maybe fortune was smiling 
their way!)

The Scrutineer advocated a change in policy and more re
cruiting last week. A winning football team can mean a great deal 
of favorable publicity to a university. St. F. X. have drawn notices 
in several national magazines for their displays on the gndii on. 
Notre Dame, after de-emphasizing football to a certain extent 
tor the past eight years, had to completely change their policy 
last year. The results are astounding. They are ranked the No. 1 
college football team in the United States and are undefeated in
eight games. .

Yet they have done this without sacrificing there academic 
who follows the American university

Cm.

I

FORD
MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

invites

YOUstandards as any one .
ratings would know. Their president, Rev. Theodore Hestxrugh, 
is recognized as one of America’s outstanding academics.

in taking swipes at the X-Mcn and HuskiesThere is no sense 
for their recruiting policies. We cannot expect them tp come 
down to our level. We must try to raise ourselves up to their 
brand of ball and to do this is not as difficult as most would be
lieve. There is no need of athletic scholarships or bursaries. A 
sound recruiting program and a chance for athletes who need 
help to take some of the many jobs around campus wou.d suffice.

St Mary's will represent the AFC in the Atlantic Bowl Game 
McMaster University Mauraders. Many feel 

should have got the nod because of a superior 
the Huskies both in the two games between the

to meet its 
1 representative 

on campus

NOVEMBER 26TH

Graduating Seniors in 
COMMERCE and ENGINEERING

Saturday against 
that the X-Men 
point spread over 
two teams and on the season’s play.

This is true and there may have been a bit of prejudice when 
league officials oast their ballots. A consistent winner is always 
a marked man. The change in scenery has its good points also, 
however A strong performance by St. Mary’s will prove to the 
rest of Canada that there is more than one football power m the 
Atlantic Provinces and that the calibre of ball here is among the

A push for more and better players to compete for UNB 
could push them into an Atlantic Bowl berth in the near futiree 
We can always clamor for an improvement but we can only hope 
that our words will be considered.

Learn what FORD can 
offer YOU

Ammgementt for information obtained atbeat.

.
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Rompers MIAA Champs 
For Fifth Time RERBYS

MUSIC STOREbut the Rompers bounded right 
back to take the second 12-8. 
However. Mount St. Bernard 

UNB their first loss by 
winning the third game

In round five. UNB met Aca
dia, and the Rompers come out 

top 15-8 and 10-5. Memorial 
University o f Newfoundland 
( «Iso making ‘heir debut in 
Maritime Intercollegiate tour
neys) provided opposition for I 
the Rompers in round six, with 1 
the Fredericton girls winning 
two games, 15-6 and 15-0.

The seventh round provided 
much excitement as UNB and 
Mount A. were tied going into 

I the round. Wins for both squads 
would have forced a play-off 
for the championship; losses for 
both would create a four-way 
tie for first place. The Rompers 

I met Dalhousie, and won the 
However the

handed
14 8.

on

jr§

j
7

A 6
•* 4

■t-i
m W-'.: */
i

m

y-if ,«*t
first game, 117.
Halifax squad trounced UNB 
15-2 in the second. In an action 
packed third game, UNB came 

I out on top, 8-5. The Rompers 
I then waited tensely for the re- 

of the Acadia-Mount A. 
Acadia came through 

11-6, 9-7 victory, giving

m
f 4 * 'k» ..

... *1 +

4suits
game, 
with a
UNB the crown. 1

Acadia, Mount St. Bernard, 
and Mount Allison finished in 1 
second place with five wins and 

Ml a a two losses each. Mount St. Ber- I 
frhat helped them win MIAA received the consolation IA Red Romper shows the form ^ heipe tT<mhy because they were the

ch .mpionship for the fift--------------------------------------- " ~~ oniy team to beat UNB. D»1* I
icARBOROUGH petition, by scores of 14-10 and gnd Memorial hadl three 1
SCAHBunv v The second round saw ^ Qnd four losses each; St. I

the Rompers playing Mount A. Thomas had one win against six I 
After a slow start, they won the and King's remained I
first game 11-9 in overtime; but wJnless The tournament was |
the had no trouble in trouncing q{ calibre than before |
the Sackville squad 15-°. The and competition was very keen. 

Friday night put 
the University of | 

the Rompers I

AS*- .
We

discussing your nnanoal
•*3l*■‘ i

4- problems
■

ROYAL BANKby CAROL
The UNB Red Rompers won. 

their fifth consecutive Maritime 
Volleyball

UNB had six wins 
loss in the eight-team

Saturday. third round on 
UNB against
King’s College; ,
completely dominated the play, 
winning their games 15-3 and

and one 
round-robin tournament.

The Rompers showed tremen-
thelrdous improvement over 

previous performances thisjrear 
in tournaments with New 
Brunswick high school teams. 
In the first round, UNB defeated 
St. Thomas University, who 

making their first appear- 
in Maritime college com-

ivDon't Wait For The Breaks15-1- momii.g, the 
strong Mount

On Saturday 
Rompers met a 
St. Bernard College t«m n the 

The Antigonishf°rjo0kUte first game 9-7,were
ance

Go after them. That’s how success begins.

At Hawker Siddeley Canadachallenging work ^ieS with the represent»,.ve
ft SSJSE ^ employing over «>,000 people.

ATLANTIC BOWL WEEKEND
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOV. 20, 21

1964

SB
Engineering, Arts and Commeroe.

How about you?

Plan now to join the fun during the 
1964 ATLANTIC BOWL WEEKEND.

• GALA BOWL DANCE 
SafSÂî'Bowl* Princes***

• S,SSÎU
luncheon before the game

When you join Hawker Siddele^y Canada
rewarding careen It and other urban centres across
KtJ°the opportunities will be there for the taking.

WANDERERS GROUNDS
* Saturday.LNov. 21, 1:00 p.m.

ATLANTIC FOOTBALL 
OHTABIO -NTERCOL^|=IATE FOOTBALL

m AFTER THE GAME GET TOGETHER 
Lord Nelson Hotel 
3:15 - 6 p.m.

on campusCONFERENCE will be interviewingThe company representative

DECEMBER 3-4, 1964
I -

to arrange an in-Placement DirectorStudent
TlC;KlrH“ KaSSf-d.

Pb,„. m-mo
WRITE:

Ask your 
terview for you.

Siddeley Canada Lid.Hawker
Street East, Torontoick them up at the Canada 

Sackville 8c Barrington 7 KingP. O. Box 42, or P 
Permanent Building# 
Sts.

ORDER NOW
Make cheques payable to Atlantic Bowll at

.

VP

V
a h .
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û Mitant iïled. student orne said, 
If a person cuts off Ms own Mad, 
I’m nm diagnosis ^ 
Points to a neurosis,
ButJ’m positive 

he’d be quite dead!”

yjr * 1

oi j
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• Red Devil & League History.
• Current Statistics St News.
• 2 Lucky Program Holders will 
each receive 2 FREE Pizza 
Meals wort $6.00 at the Out-

Co-ordinating Committee 
Friday, November 28 —

Engineering Formal 
Saturday, November 21 — 

Hockey, St. Thomas vs. UNB 
Tuesday, November 24 —

Rhoda Pendleton 
Thursday, November 26 —

Red and Black Review 
Friday, November 27 —

Red and Black Review 
Saturday, November 28 —

Red and Black Review

é 'x5r

post.
l™5T ------------

Would the person who picked 
6 inch K&E slide-rule, inup a

a green leather case, with a "T” 
stamped on the back of the 
slide, please return It to room 
217, Lady Dunn Hall. As it was 
loaned to me, I would like very 
much to have it back. RewardNOTICE 

Co-ordination Committee 
The final meeting of the Co

ordination Committee will be 
held on Wednesday November 
25 at 7.00 o’clock in the Tartan 
Room. 'All organization repre
sentatives are requested to at
tend.

offered. If bills your finances are wreckin', 
Give a thought to Personal Chequin', 
The account that says “whoa",
To your vanishing dough - 
To the B of Mjm you’ll be trekin'?

______ T. L. MacFarlane
RED AND BLACK REVUE —

Tickets are on sale now for 
the 19bh annual Red and Black 
Revue appearing in the Play
house, November 26, 27, and 28, 
at 8:16 sharp. Tickets may be 
obtained at the Brunswickan 
window in the Students’ Centre 
between 10:00 and 3:30 p.m. 
Tickets are also on sale down
town at both Mazzuca’s and the 
Playhouse. Cost of the tickets
ifl each-.__ -__-—
SKI PROS HIT CAMPUS -----

Skiers of all classes will be 
interested to know that a UNB 
Ski School now existe on cam
pus. Instruction in all phases 
of Canada’s fastest growing out
door recreational sport begins 
after ohriStmas at UNB.

The seven week program will 
feature CERTIFIED PROFES
SIONAL CANADIAN SKI AL
LIANCE INSTRUCTORS and Is 
held in conjunction with the 
UNB Ski Club. At a cost of 
$2.00 per person to cover neces
sary expenses, this course will 
be unparalleled anywhere in 
Canada for it’s low coet, quality 
of instruction, and convenience 
to the student.

Lessons will be held on cam
pus on any weekday afternoon 
that a student might have off. 
The first of three lectures held 
between now and Christmas 
will be .next week.

The subject:
“Equipement — what to buy — 
how to use it”
Time: 7.00 - 8.00 p.tn.
Date: Wednesday, November 25. 
Place: Memorial Hell Room 12.

Mr. Stoddart, the director of 
the newly formed school com
mented “We hope to give skiing 
in the Maritimes a badly need
ed push in the Gluteus Maxi
mus’’ and further “only a well 
formed tree can stop this pro
gram once we get it rolling”.

4

uBank of Montreal*
ÇinU &a*Â jvi St*Ue*U

VIATTENTION LADIES
Tryouts for Varsity Basket

ball and Junior Varsity Basket
ball — Monday, November 23 
and Thursday, November 28 — 
6:80 - 8:00.

Lots of positions are open — 
all are welcome.

nsmmcumn

Ifljiil ♦

U7-41

^»The Bank where Students' accounts are* warmly welcomed
University Campus Branch:

Open Mondays & Thursdays 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fridays 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.

WATSON, Manager 
WILSON, Manager

NOTICE
CREATIVE ARTS

The fourth concert in the cur
rent Creative Arts series, to be 
held in the Playhouse on Nov
ember 23rd, will feature Rhoda 
Pendleton, the well-known Ca
nadian soprano. Mias Pendle
ton, a native of New Brunswick, 
has had a distinguished career 
in radio and television as well 
as on the concert stage. She 
began her studies ait Mount Al
lison, from which she graduated 
in Music. She alao attended the 
Berkshire Music Center of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
and undertook private studies 
with Paul Ulanowsky, now her 
accompanist. Last summer she 
was awarded a scholarship by 
the Berkshire Music Center to 
participate in the solo vocalist 
program at Tanglewood.

Student tickets for this con 
cert are available this week at 
McConnell Hall (November 17th 
to 19th).

MISS R. E. (Becky) 
EDWARDFredericton Branch:

There’s
Something
Special
about

yo
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HOCKEYPROCRAMS
Completely New Souvenir 

Hockey Programs will be avail
able at the Saint Thomas Game 
Saturday.
• Complete Team Listing.
• Individual Pictures & Write-

l
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TOE OUTPOST 5-9524
PIZZAS

FREE DELIVERY l
CHICKEN

SPAGHETTI A MEATBALLS Sip

GIANT BURGERS J -

m

—i
*

r. v

tNMZZUGA’S W a■
Telephone 475-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SvppUn and Unpabm of «0 ktndt
AMOfterf C nfectlowry

79 York Street
X

du MAURIERREGULAR
and

KING SIZE
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PLAYBOY MAGAZINES
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30
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